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Abstract:
Chemical pesticides and fertilizers causes severe diseases 
in humans like cancers, affects micro-flora of soil, water 
and nature. They cause biomagnifications, the most un-
avoidable evil to nature. So it’s a urgent need to replace 
agrochemicals by biodegradable organic chemicals to 
protect the crop production”. This can be done by using 
AGRO-MITRA   

Converting organic waste into fermented  juice, is known as 
Eco enzyme
Agro-mitra”, a fermentation product of kitchen waste, 
water and brown sugar, is claimed in the media as a mul-
tipurpose solution for household and agricultural uses. 
This solution has the capacity to breakdown, change, cre-
ate and catalyze - functions that make it a wonderful, BIO- 
FERTILIZER, pesticide and  cleaning aid .This study as-
sesses the effects of dilutions (5% to 75%) of  Agro-mitra 
in reducing pollutants in domestic wastewater. The pH of 
the Agro-mitra was found to be 3.5, BOD concentration 
about 150 mg/L. Test results showed that the Eco enzyme 
raised the wastewater’s BOD in proportion to its dilution 
due to its high organic content. For mixtures with more 
than 10% Agro-mitra, its pH remained acidic after the 
5-day digestion period. However, it seems that ammonia 
nitrogen and phosphorus could be removed by the ad-
dition of the Agro-mitra. The most economic solution 
for removal of ammonia nitrogen and phosphorus was 
found to be 9%. Further tests are required to understand 
the removal mechanisms of the ammonia nitrogen and 
phosphorus
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